
Symphony Board Agenda July 14, 2018 

Call to Order:  10:15 

Opening Prayer:  Allanna Jackson: 

Roll Call: Kim Applegate, Galen Wilkes, Allanna Jackson, Ted Vives, via computer, Anna McCleve, 

Debra Eldridge,  Ken DeWitt 

Summary of Minutes: Galen. Ken Moved to adopt minute summary. Kim Seconded. Passed 

Treasurer's Report: Anna  This was the most successful financial season for WMS. $7,829.61 over 

budget. All bills have been paid, including WMS’s insurance. 

The 2018-09 budget was adopted at the June 16, 2018 WMS Bd. Meeting. 

Introduction of Deborah J. Eldridge: New Treasurer 

Vote on acceptance:  WMS lacked a quorum.  

Vote on Officers: WMS lacked a quorum. 

August Fund Raiser:  

August Fundraiser ready to go. 

Marketing for new players:           

A bass player, a Snow Flake Firemen, who had previously played in WMS obtained the information re: 

auditions, etc. 

Conductor's Report: Ted  

Ted is working on the repertoire for the December performance. Ted discussed a student violin player. 
Ted and the WMS Bd. discussed whether to continue the June performance.  Anna noted that the June 

generates the most income   next to the December performance. 

          Whether to continue the June performance will be discussed at later WMS Board Meetings. 

          Ted is pulling music from the June Pop’s performance for possible use in the White Mountain 

Junction Fund Raiser.       

Librarian’s Report: Allanna. The Commission of the arts awarded WMS a Grant!  

Allanna is working on the placing the music for the September performance in musicians’ folders. 

White Mountain Junctions. 



Kim obtained menus and costs for the Fund Raiser from the Casino.  Kim’s information regarding menus 

and costs were made a part of the minutes. 

Costs and projected profits generated by White Mountain Junctions was discussed. 

Welcome to the Hon-Dah Banquet Department 

To ensure a well-planned & successful event, please review the following Policies & Sign 
our Contract 

 1.   A $200.00 deposit is required to hold and confirm your date. If requesting more than 1 date there is 
a $200.00 deposit required for each day requested.  There will be NO confirmation until the deposit is 

received.  After the event has taken place the deposit will be credited to your account, if all 
requirements are fulfilled. Hon-Dah Banquet Department has the right to book any and all dates not 

confirmed with a deposit. 

 ALL DEPOSITS ARE NON-REFUNDABLE. 

2.  Confirmed number of attendees must be specified by 10 a.m., NINE (9) days prior to any 
event which includes a meal. This will be considered your guaranteed number of guests. 
Based on the number of attendees you provide us, we will reserve the room space, order and 
prepare the food and schedule staff for your event. In the case of a cancelation we request to 
be notified 2 weeks prior to the date. No refunds on deposits. 
3.  Your menu selections need to be provided to us at least two (2) weeks prior to your event. 
To ensure quality and efficient service to your guests, you may select one (1) entre for the 
entire group or select a buffet to give your guests additional choices. We do not offer or 
provide a separate menu or buffet for children. The prices for children aged 4 to 8 years 
would be ½ price of the regular adult price. Children under 3 are free. 
4.  For a breakfast or lunch buffet meal we require a minimum of 35 guests and for a dinner 
buffet we require a minimum of 75 guests. Meals for 150+ guests we suggest a buffet. 
Conferences on a set time for lunch would also require a buffet, due to the amount of time 
allowed for service. 
5.  Food from any buffet line or buffet dessert table may not be removed or taken as a “to 
go” item from the Conference Center. 
6.  NO food or beverage is permitted to be brought into the conference center area by the 
client or a guest attending the event. The only exception is a wedding cake from an outside 
source for a wedding reception. The client would provide all plates, forks & napkins for the 
wedding cake and make arrangements for cutting & serving to the guests. Hon-Dah does 
provide a cut cutting service with a per person charge. If your wedding cake is ordered from 
Hon-Dah the cake cutting service would be included in the price. 
7.   NO sheet cakes are allowed to be brought into an event unless they are part of a wedding 
cake. Hon-Dah sheet cakes are considered a “to go” item and not part of our banquet menu. 
Sheet cakes are not allowed to be brought into the conference center as a dessert. Hon-Dah 
provides a banquet dessert menu for any and all banquet events. 
8.  Conference Rooms are assigned by the number of confirmed guest counts. If attendance 
increases or decreases, we reserve the right to change the location of the event to a suitable 



size room. Any room changes after the room has been set up and ready will incur additional 
charges based on the type of changes.  
9.  Hon-Dah offers a specialty linen rental service along with our regular table linens. We also 
offer handmade Moccasin centerpiece rentals. Ask for our information packages on these 
items. 
10.      Prices quoted in our banquet menu cover food, 1 hour of beverage service, tables set 
with hand polished place settings. Also included with the price of a meal would be a stage & 
dance floor if needed, tables & chairs and our regular table linen. A meal consists of any 
buffet or plated meal service. Hors d’oeuvres, Continental Breakfast, or snacks are not 
considered a meal service.  Any extra vendor tables will incur additional costs. 
11.  We offer a service bar that can be added to your event in the conference center. If sales 
do not exceed $300.00 at the bar there will be a $75.00 bar set up fee. Depending on the 
type of event, bar service is 3 hours without a meal and not to exceed 5 hours with a meal. 
12.     A $150.00 band insurance fee is required for any live band performing on Hon-Dah 
property that is open to the public. Any ticket sales at the door would be required to pay 
Hon-Dah 10% of ticket sales. 
13.       Any and all events need to be paid in full, 3 weeks prior to the event. Payment 
arrangements need to be set up and documented 3 weeks prior to the event date. We offer a 
payroll deduction plan which would require 3 current pay stubs and approval from our 
payroll department. Hon-Dah employees do not need to bring in pay stubs. This would also 
need to be set up and documented 3 weeks prior to event. 
14.     It is required to have only one (1) person in charge of an event. This is the person that 
would also sign the contract and provide contact information. They will be the only person 
authorized to make changes. No changes will be accepted from another person before, 
during or after the event. If the person in charge changes we need documents signed & dated 
by both people making the changes. 
15.        An 18% service charge will be added to final bill. On a meal service the 18% service 
fee will be calculated at the regular price before any discounts or children prices are applied. 
A 6% sales tax will also be added after discounts applied. 
16.      Any items belonging to Hon-Dah that are removed or damaged will be charged 
accordingly.  You are responsible for any damages or missing items. 
17.        Children must be under adult supervision at all times. No running or playing on the 
stage, hotel stairs, hotel lobby area, hotel pond, or hotel corridors. An adult must accompany 
all children if they leave the event area. Please see our Children’s Party information sheet on 
the back page. 
18.     When hosting a conference requiring breakout rooms there will be a charge per break 
out room. This will include seating for up to 50 attendees with tables & chairs and a water 
station. Any AV equipment rental fees will be added to charge. Breakout room fees are 
incurred with or without a meal service. Please see our Meeting Room Section for more 
information. Any extra room set ups or room turn overs will incur additional charges.  

The client is responsible for reviewing and adhering to these policies. Hoh-Dah 
reserves the right to end any event due to safety, emergency or security reasons. 

By signing the Contract you are accepting & agreeing to these policies. This 
contract is not an agreement to confirm or hold a date without a deposit.  One copy 



is to be placed in the client’s information file and one is to be given to the contact 
person. 

  

TODAY’S DATE: ______________________EVENT DATE: ______________________ 

EVENT TITLE: _________________________________________________________ 

ACCOUNT NUMBER: _________________________ 

DEPOSIT PAID:         YES__________________                NO_______________ 

CLIENT / CONTACT: ____________________________________________________ 

BANQUET REPRESENTATIVE: 
_____________________________________________ 

SPECIAL NOTES: 
________________________________________________________________ 

   Conference Center Rooms 

Our Conference Center features the area’s largest meeting space @ 8,482 square feet 

accommodating over 700 people theatre style seating and 450 people banquet style seating. 

Our rooms are available for a countless variety of occasions and events, including but not 

limited to; business conferences, seminars, concerts, weddings, expos or dances. 

We offer six independent conference rooms or remove the partitions and create one large 

room. Large or small, our Conference Center has a room to meet your needs. 

  

$295.00                 Mt. Baldy Conference Center 

                                  W/out partitions 8,482 sq. ft. - up to 700 people 
  

$200.00                 Mt. Baldy Conference Center 

                                  With partitions 5,662 sq. ft. - up to 400 people 
  

$90.00                   Whiteriver Meeting Room 

                                  748 sq. ft. - up to 75 people 
  

$75.00                   McNary Meeting Room 

                                  660 sq. ft. - up to 50 people 
  

$75.00                   Salt River Meeting Room 

                                  660 sq. ft. - up to 50 people 
  

$65.00                   Sunrise Meeting Room 

 



                                  348 sq. ft. - up to 35 people 
  

$65.00                   Ft Apache Meeting Room 

                                  368 sq. ft. - up to 35 people 
  

$80.00                   Hotel Lobby Boardroom 

                                  25 people max 
  

$70.00                   Cibecue Meeting Room 

                                  20 people max 
  

$125.00                 Timbers Show Lounge 

                                 168 people max (Casino Area) 
  

$50.00                   Outdoor Patio 

$150.00                 Outdoor Ceremony Area 

$125.00                 Hotel Lobby Fire Place Area 

$25.00                   Indian Pines Restaurant Patio or Conference Room 
                             Up to 16 people 

                                  Combination Rooms 

$130.00                 Sunrise Room or Ft. Apache Room with Geronimo Room 
  
$150.00                 Sunrise, Geronimo and Ft. Apache Rooms 
  
$150.00                 McNary & Whiteriver Rooms 

  
$150.00                 Salt River & Whiteriver Rooms 

  
$185.00                 McNary, Whiteriver & Salt River Rooms 
  

                           Conference or Meeting Break Out Rooms 

     All Breakout Session rooms include a water station 
  
  
$125.00                 McNary Room 
                             To include seating for up to 50 people 
  
$125.00                 Whiteriver Room 
                             To include seating for up to 50 people 
  
$125.00                 Salt river Room 
                             To include seating for up to 50 people 



  
$100.00                 Sunrise Room 
                             To include seating for up to 40 people 
  
$100.00                 Fort Apache Room 
                             To include seating for up to 40 people 
  
$125.00                 Geronimo Room Added to Sunrise or Ft Apache Rooms 
                             To include seating up to 50 people 
  
All Conference Center room prices are charged per day. If any event has a full 

room change over it will be considered a new event and charged accordingly. 

                     Business Offerings & Final Touches 

$1.00                             Faxes Sent 

$0.10 per copy               Photo copies 

$20.00 per day               Dry Erase Board 

$15.00 per day               Flip Chart 

$5.00 per box                 1 box of Markers 

  

$75.00 per day               72” big screen TV 
$100.00 per day             72” big screen TV with VCR 
$50.00 per day               TV / DVD Combo 
$100.00 per day             MP3 / CD Professional Player 
  

$20.00 per day               9’x12’ Projection Screen 
$25.00 per day               Large Drop down Screen 
$100.00 per day             Portable LCD Projector with a cart 

$105.00 per day             9’x12’ Projection Screen with LCD Projector 
$105.00 per day             Large Overhead Projector with drop down screen 

$100.00 per hour           Technician & $35.00 per additional hour 
                                                     

$50.00 per day               Stage 
$75.00 per day               Dance Floor 
$50.00 per day               Natural Wooden Arch 

$200.00 per day             Piano 
$100.00 per day             Conference Call Phone & Set Up 
$15.00 per day               Additional Microphones 
  
No Charge                      Podium & One Wireless Microphone 
No Charge                      Phone & Line for Local or Toll Free access 
No Charge                      Easel Stand 

No Charge                      Trash Cans 

No Charge                      Flags ~ American, State, MIA/POW and Tribal 
No Charge                      Extension Cords, Power Strips                             
  



$10.00 each per day       Tables (if there is NO MEAL SERVICE) 
$2.00 each per day         Chairs (if there is NO MEAL SERVICE)  

Pocket Pair Buffet 

All Buffets include Regular and Decaffeinated Coffee, Tea or Soda  

Green Salad with choice of 3 Dressings, Cherry Tomatoes-Cucumbers-Croutons 

Choice of 1: Fresh Fruit Platter or Fresh Vegetable Platter 

Choice of 1: Mashed Potatoes & Gravy-Roasted Red Potatoes-Baked Potatoes-Rice Pilaf 

Choice of 2 Entrées 

Pork Loin with Natural Juices 

Spaghetti with Marinara Sauce 

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce 

Baked Cod 

Meat Loaf with Brown Sauce 

Beef Tips with Noodles 

Baked Chicken 

Roast Beef with Natural Juices 

Grilled Chicken Breast with Chicken Jus 

Fried Chicken 

Chicken Fried Steak with White Peppered Gravy 

Steamed Vegetables 

Dinner Rolls and Butter 

$18.25 per guest 

Dressing Choices  

Bleu Cheese-Golden Italian-Honey Mustard-Oil & Vinegar (Red Wine or Balsamic) 

Ranch-Thousand Island 



Add a third Entrée for $4.00 per Guest  

A Carving Station is available upon request to any Buffet purchase 

Carving Stations listed on a separate page with dollar amounts per guest 

Check out our Dessert offerings 

Desserts listed on a separate page with dollar amounts per guest 

Straight Flush Buffet 

All Buffets include Regular and Decaffeinated Coffee, Tea or Soda 

Choice of 1: Green Salad with choice of 3 Dressings, Cherry Tomatoes-Cucumbers-Croutons or 
a build your own Caesar Salad 

Fresh Fruit Platter and Vegetable Platter  

Choice of 1: Potato: Mashed Potatoes & Gravy-Roasted Red Potatoes-Baked Potatoes 

Steamed Vegetables and Rice Pilaf 

Dinner Rolls and Butter 

Choice of 2 Entrées 

Roasted Pork Loin with a Roasted Red Bell Pepper Cream Sauce 

Roasted Turkey Breast with Turkey Gravy 

Pasta Alfredo 

Pasta Alfredo with grilled Chicken Breast 

Beef Tri-Tip with a Mushroom Brown Sauce 

Chicken Marsala 

Stuffed Chicken Breast 

Boneless Pork Chop with an Apple Glaze 

Roasted Sirloin with Natural Juices 

Baked Salmon with a Lemon Dill Butter 

Beef Stroganoff over Fettuccini 



Meat Lasagna 

$22.95 per guest 

Dressing Choices 

Bleu Cheese-Golden Italian-Honey Mustard-Oil & Vinegar (Red Wine or Balsamic) 

Ranch-Thousand Island 

Add a third Entrée for $5.00 per Guest  

A Carving Station is available upon request to any Buffet purchase 

Carving Stations listed on a separate page with dollar amounts per guest 

Check out our Dessert offerings 

Desserts listed on a separate page with dollar amounts per guest  

Royal Flush Buffet 

All Buffets include Regular and Decaffeinated Coffee, Tea or Soda 

Green Salad with choice of 3 Dressings, Cherry Tomatoes-Cucumbers-Croutons and a Build 
your own Caesar Salad 

Fresh Fruit Platter-Vegetable Platter-Cheese and Cracker Display  

Choice of 2: Mashed Potatoes & Gravy-Roasted Red Potatoes-Roasted Yukon Gold Potatoes-
Baked Potatoes-Rice Pilaf-Cous Cous  

Steamed Vegetables 

Assorted Breads and Butter 

Choice of 2 Entrées 

Roasted New York Strip Loin with a Wild Mushroom Brown Sauce 

Golden Fried Shrimp with Cocktail Sauce and Lemon Wedges 

Veal Marsala 

Veal Piccata 

Rack of Lamb with a Balsamic Rosemary Reduction 

Cornish Game Hen with a Cherry Chocolate Bourbon Sauce 



Baked Halibut with a Lemon Butter 

Shrimp Scampi Style Pasta 

Roasted Tenderloin of Beef with a Sweet Pepper Demi Glace 

Grilled Airline Chicken Breast with a Jalapeno Jus 

$44.75 per guest 

  Plated Dinner Entrées 

All Entrees include Regular and Decaffeinated Coffee, Tea or Soda 

All Entrées are served with a Salad, Dinner Rolls and Vegetables 

With a Choice of: Roasted Red Potatoes, Baked Potato, Mashed Potato or Rice Pilaf 

Grilled Chicken Breast with a Piccata Sauce 

$15.25 

 Grilled Boneless Pork Loin Chops with an Apple Glaze 

$15.25 

 Golden Fried Shrimp with Lemon Wedges and Cocktail Sauce 

$19.75 

 Grilled Petite Sirloin Steak and Golden Fried Shrimp 

Served with Lemon Wedges and Cocktail Sauce 

$23.50 

Grilled Bacon wrapped Filet Mignon with Maitre D Butter 

$34.95 

 Half Rosemary Baked Chicken 

$15.25 

 Grilled Salmon Filet with a Teriyaki Glaze 

$19.75 



 Half Rack St. Louis cut Pork Rib with Barbeque Sauce 

$21.50 

 Desserts 

Buffet Desserts 

Must purchase a Buffet for these prices 

Add Ice Cream to your Buffet Dessert selection for only $2.00 per guest 

Assorted Pies $2.25 per guest  

Assorted Cakes and Pies $3.25 per guest 

Cheesecake with assorted Toppings, Cakes and Pies $4.50 per guest 

Plated Desserts 

Fruit Pies (peach, apple, blueberry or cherry) $2.75 per guest 

Cream Pies (banana, coconut or chocolate) $3.00 per guest 

Fruit Pie a la mode (peach, apple, blueberry or cherry) $4.25 per guest 

Lemon Meringue Pie $3.00 per guest  

Carrot Cake $3.50 per guest 

Chocolate Cake $3.50 per guest 

Black Forest Cake $3.50 per guest 

Red Velvet Cake $3.50 per guest 

Italian Cream Cake $3.50 per guest 

Strawberry Shortcake $3.50 per guest 

Crème Brulee $5.25 per guest 

Large Cream Puff $3.75 per guest 

Cheesecake with Choice of topping (cherry, chocolate or strawberry) $4.25 per guest 

Chocolate Cheesecake $4.25 per guest 

Sugar Free Cheese Cake $4.75 per guest 



Raspberry Mango Cheesecake $4.75 per guest 

Business Manager's Report: Anna 

Business Manager Report 7-14-18 

Picked up Fundraiser flyers and season tickets from NPC 

Ordered 4 banners for fundraiser $65 each (bundle rate)- paid High Country signs for banners $260 

Paid Show Low District for auditorium use for June concert $650 

Paid WMSO website administrator Mike Burks for 2017-18 fiscal year service 

Sent off Pinetop/Lakeside chamber form and membership renewal fee $75 (group rate)  

Purchased supplies for and prepared A-Frame signs for Fundraiser 

Rescheduled with SL District for rehearsal Friday, Sept. 28 instead of Thursday Sept. 27 

Approached businesses for Ads - will follow up with more 

Deposited income from Ads $4180 so far and Donations $40 in bank 

Put up fliers around 4 towns 

Called to reserve Fire Station for BOD meetings July-Sept. 

Picked up mail and paid P.O. box fee for year  - ($102) - bought stamps for WMSO - $10 

Paid American Family Insurance - $654 

Paid Hartford Directors and Officers insurance - $551 

Prepared Profit and Loss Report for WMSO 2017-18 fiscal year 

Approached 2 trumpet players one violin player for next season - no luck 

Wrote article for Maverick magazine about  June Concert and Aug 4 fundraiser - submitted 

Deposited $465 additional income for June concert from SL and P/L Chambers, Classic C and Musicians 

tic 

Registered WMSO for Smile Amazon.com  - residual income generated by specific purchases - $12 so far 

Communicated with Sue Thew about WMSO and United Blood Services 

Sent out BOD minutes 

Sent in 46 ad forms to printer for upcoming season programs 



Emailed fundraiser flier to Chambers to put on their websites and calendars. 

Communicated with new treasurer - prepared paperwork and QB files to transfer  

Close Meeting: 

Galen moved to adjourn. Kim seconded. Motion passed. 

Next meeting will be August 11, 2018 

WMS July14 Minutes.WMS[2018] 

 


